
Sunday 7th January 2024 @10am

Epiphany/Baptism of Chriist

Kogarah Unitng Church

We Gather in the Foyer

Chalking the Door   
EPIPHANY CHALK BLESSING

Person 1: (
 Deok Hee)
Since the Middle Ages there has been a traditon that on (or near) the feast of the 
Epiphany we pray for God’s blessing on our homes and churches, marking the entrance 
with chalk (an incarnatonal image reminding us of the dust of the earth from which we 
were made). We mark the main door of our church or home with the initals of the Magi 
and the numerals of the new year, connected with crosses:

20 + C + M + B + 24

The initals remind us of the legendary names of the Magi: 
Caspar, Melchior, and Balthasar.

They also stand for the Latn moto: 
Christus mansionem benedicat,
“May Christ bless this house.”

Person 2:  (Robert)
Marking the doorway to home or church is rooted in the Old Testament. Holy Scripture 
reminds us that God has at tmes commanded his people to mark their doors. The 
Israelites marked their doors with the lamb’s blood on the night of the passover (Exodus 
12:7). 

Person 3:  (Robyn)
A similar command was given with the Shema:
Hear, O Israel: The Lord is our God, the Lord alone. You shall love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your might. Keep these words that I am 
commanding you today in your heart … and write them on the doorposts of your house 
and on your gates. (Deuteronomy 6:4-6, 9)
 
Person 4:   (Richard)
In this ritual today, we mark our doors with chalk as a sign that we have invited God’s 
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presence and blessing into our home and church.  It is an invitaton for Jesus to be a daily 
guest with us, our comings and goings, our conversatons, our work and play, our joys and
sorrows.

Person 1   Our help is in the name of the Lord:
Congregaton The maker of heaven and earth.
Person 1 The Lord shall watch over your going 
out and your coming in:
Congregaton: From this time forth for evermore. 

Person 2 holds chalk and prays:  
Loving God, bless this texta, that it may be helpful to your people; and grant that through 
the invocaton of your most Holy Name all who use it in faith to write upon the theiir 
doors the names of your saints, Caspar, Melchior, and Balthazar, may receive peace and 
comfortl for all who dwell in or visit our homes or church; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

Person 4 marks lintel or doorstep (Richard)
while Person 3 says:      
The three Wise Men, Caspar, Melchior, and Balthazar followed the star of God’s Son two 
thousand and twenty years ago. May Christ bless our home and church and remain with 
us throughout the new year. Amen.

All Pray: 
Visit, O God, this church with the gladness of your presence. Bless all who live or visit 
here with the gif of your love; and grant that we may manifest your love to each other 
and to all whose lives we touch. May we grow in grace and in the knowledge and love of 
you; guide, comfort, and strengthen us in peace, O Jesus Christ, now and forever. Amen.

Person 1:  (Deok Hee)

“Chalking the door” iis a way to celebrate and phyisically mark the occaision of the 
Epiphany and God’is bleisising of our liveis and home. With tme the texta will fade. It iis a 
reminder to let the meaning of the writen isymbolis isink into the depthis of our heart 
and be lived out in our wordis and actonis.

Perison 2 (Robert)

We move not the isanctuary isinging We Three Kingis

Sing: We three kingis  (We progreisis into the church)

We three kingis of Orient are; 
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bearing giftis we traverise afar.

Field and fountain, moor and mountain,

following yonder istar:

   Oh! Star of wonder, star of night, 

   star with royal beauty bright, 

   westward leading, stll proceeding, 

   guide us to thy perfect light.

Born a king on Bethlehem’is plain,

Gold I bring to crown him again,

king forever, ceaising never,

over uis all to reign:

   Oh! Star of wonder, star of night, 

   star with royal beauty bright, 

   westward leading, stll proceeding, 

   guide us to thy perfect light.

Frankincenise to ofer have I,

incenise ownis a deity nigh,

prayer and praiising, all of uis raiising,

woriship him, God Moist High:

   Oh! Star of wonder, star of night, 

   star with royal beauty bright, 

   westward leading, stll proceeding, 

   guide us to thy perfect light.

Myrrh iis mine, itis biter perfume

breatheis a life of gathering gloom;

isorrowing, isighing, bleeding, dying,

isealed in the istone-cold tomb:

   Oh! Star of wonder, star of night, 
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   star with royal beauty bright, 

   westward leading, stll proceeding, 

   guide us to thy perfect light.

Gloriouis now, behold him ariise, 

King, and God, and isacrifice;

Alleluia, Alleluia ,

earth to the heavenis replieis:

   Oh! Star of wonder, star of night, 

   star with royal beauty bright, 

   westward leading, stll proceeding, 

   guide us to thy perfect light.

© PD; 1857  John Henry Hopkinis Reproduced under Copyright Licenceis:

ONE LICENSE A-604712; CCLI #45150

       Acknowledgement of Country

•We acknowledge that thiis land iis God’is land, and God’is Spirit dwellis here. We 
pay our reispectis to the elderis, paist, preisent and emerging of the Biddegal and 
Gweagal people of the Eora naton who have cared for thiis land in tme beyond 
our dreaming. Thiis land on which we live and move, wais and alwayis will be 
Aboriginal Land.

Lightng the Chriist Candle

We light the Chriist candle to acknowledge God’is preisence with uis.

• God iis here!

• God is always here!

• God iis with uis!

• God is always with us!

      Saying who we are
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We are a congregaton and  a community who welcome people of all cultureis and 
lifeistyleis;

we create a isafe place for the community, and

ishare the journey of life and faith.

Call to Woriship

Let us hear the words of the psalmist who says:

Ascribe to God, O heavenly 
beings, ascribe to God glory and 
strength. Ascribe to God the glory
of God’s name;
worship God in holy splendor. (Psalm 29:1–2)

As we gather,
may we remember the glorious things that God 
has done, is doing and will do in the days and 
years to come.

Sing: Star Child Shirley Murray

Star-Child, earth-Child, go-between of God,
love Child, Chriist Child, heaven’is lightning rod,
This year, this year, let the day arrive
when Christmas comes for everyone,
everyone alive!

Street child, beat child, no place left to go,
hurt child, uised child, no one wantis to know,
This year, this year, let the day arrive
when Christmas comes for everyone,
everyone alive!

Grown child, old child, memory full of yearis,
isad child, loist child, istory told in tearis,
This year, this year, let the day arrive
when Christmas comes for everyone,
everyone alive!
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Spared child, ispoiled child, having, wantng more,
wiise child, faith child, knowing joy in istore,
This year, this year, let the day arrive
when Christmas comes for everyone,
everyone alive!

Hope-for-peace Child, God’is istupendouis isign,
down-to-earth Child, Star of istaris that ishine,
This year, this year, let the day arrive
when Christmas comes for everyone,
everyone alive!

©  1992, Shirley Erena Murray Reproduced under Copyright Licenceis:
ONE LICENSE A-604712; CCLI #45150

Opening Prayer

Creator God,
Thank you for bringing us safely together.
Speak to us clearly as we listen for your voice in song, word, and prayer.
May we uplif one another in joy and peace and share your love in this tme of 
worship and in the tme beyond.
Amen.

Prayer of Confeisision

We come to God wantng forgiveneisis and renewal.

Let uis pray.

God our Creator and Saviour, we are creatureis who need your conistant aisisiistance.

Without it we will never completely break free from thoise forceis, isometmeis isubtle 
and isometmeis blatant, that compromiise our ispirit, and make an unholy alliance with 
the evil in the world around uis. Our need iis not for a quick fix, with cheap forgiveneisis 
followed by piouis but impractcal good intentonis. Rather we pray for an ongoing 
radical tranisformaton within our deepeist being.

We aisk for more and more of your isaving grace. For the ability to diiscern our own 
isecretve isinis and to muister the deisire to isincerely repent. We need a mercy that 
reacheis into thoise depthis where ispiritual hungeris and furtve corruptonis coexiist. We 
want you to forgive our iself treachery, to eradicate any mutny, and then liberate thoise
holy deisireis which long to riise up into loving thoughtis and faithful deedis.

Pleaise immerise uis in your healing wateris of your love. Baptise uis with your Spirit. Let 
uis know that we are truly made in your image and deistned for heightis more beautful 
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than we can ever imagine. Through Chriist Jeisuis, who for our isakeis wais baptised by 
water and the Spirit.

Amen

Sometmes, it takes a roar for us to listen.
Sometmes, it takes a scream for us to really see someone is hurtng. 
Sometmes, we do not choose to listen because it does not ft our 
agenda.
Forgive us, O God

Wordis of Grace

Today, may our ears be open to listening to 
others. Today, may our ears be open to 
listening to ourselves.
Today and every day, may our ears be open to the words of God. Amen.

Paisising the Peace of Chriist

ENGAGING THE WORD

A Reading from the Hebrew Scriptureis

Geneisiis 1:1–5

1In the beginning when God created the heavens and the earth, 2the earth was a 
formless void and darkness covered the face of the deep, while a wind from God swept 
over the face of the waters.

3Then God said, “Let there be light”; and there was light. 4And God saw that the light was 
good; and God separated the light from the darkness. 5God called the light Day, and the 
darkness he called Night. And there was evening and there was morning, the frst day.

6And God said, “Let there be a dome in the midst of the waters, and let it separate the 
waters from the waters.” 7So God made the dome and separated the waters that were 
under the dome from the waters that were above the dome. And it was so. 8God called 
the dome Sky. And there was evening and there was morning, the second day.

Sing: • TiS 187 Let all creaton dance (Brian Wren)

Let all creaton dance 
in energieis isublime, 
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ais order turnis with chance, 
unfolding ispace and tme, 
for nature’is art 
in glory growis, 
and newly ishowis God’is mind and heart.

God’is breath each force unfurlis, 
ignitng from a ispark 
expanding istarry iswirlis, 
with whirlpoolis denise and dark.
Though moon and isun 
iseem mindleisis thingis, 
each orbit isingis:  “Your will be done.”

Our own amazing earth, 
with isunlight, cloud and istormis 
and life’is abundant growth 
in lovely ishapeis and formis, 
iis made for praiise, 
a fragile whole, 
and from itis isoul heaven’is muisic playis.

Lift heart and isoul and voice: 
in Chriist all praiiseis meet 
and nature ishall rejoice 
ais all iis made complete.
In hope be istrong, 
all life befriend 
and kindly tend creaton’is isong.

© Hope Publiishing; wordis, Brian Arthur Wren Reproduced under Copyright 
Licenceis: ONE LICENSE A-604712; CCLI #45150

Readingis from the Chriistan Scriptureis

Mark 1:4–11 (Baptism of Chriist)

4John the baptzer appeared in the wilderness, proclaiming a baptsm of repentance for 
the forgiveness of sins. 5And people from the whole Judean countryside and all the 
people of Jerusalem were going out to him, and were baptzed by him in the river Jordan, 
confessing their sins. 6Now John was clothed with camel’s hair, with a leather belt around
his waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey. 7He proclaimed, “The one who is more 
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powerful than I is coming afer me; I am not worthy to stoop down and unte the thong of
his sandals. 8I have baptzed you with water; but he will baptze you with the Holy Spirit.”

9In those days Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptzed by John in the 
Jordan. 10And just as he was coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens torn apart 
and the Spirit descending like a dove on him. 11And a voice came from heaven, “You are 
my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.”

Mathew 2:1-1 (Epiphany)

In the tme of King Herod, afer Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, wise men from the
East came to Jerusalem, 2asking, “Where is the child who has been born king of the Jews? 
For we observed his star at its rising, and have come to pay him homage.” 3When King 
Herod heard this, he was frightened, and all Jerusalem with him; 4and calling together all 
the chief priests and scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Messiah was to
be born. 5They told him, “In Bethlehem of Judea; for so it has been writen by the 
prophet: 6‘And you, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, are by no means least among the 
rulers of Judah; for from you shall come a ruler who is to shepherd my people 
Israel.’” 7Then Herod secretly called for the wise men and learned from them the exact 
tme when the star had appeared. 8Then he sent them to Bethlehem, saying, “Go and 
search diligently for the child; and when you have found him, bring me word so that I 
may also go and pay him homage.”

9When they had heard the king, they set out; and there, ahead of them, went the star 
that they had seen at its rising, untl it stopped over the place where the child 
was. 10When they saw that the star had stopped, they were overwhelmed with joy. 11On 
entering the house, they saw the child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and 
paid him homage. Then, opening their treasure chests, they ofered him gifs of gold, 
frankincense, and myrrh. 12And having been warned in a dream not to return to Herod, 
they lef for their own country by another road.

Sing: • Now the star of Christmas (Shirley Murray)
Now the istar of Chriistmais
ishineis into our day,
pointis a new directon:
change iis on the way -
there'is another landiscape
to be travelled through,
there'is a new-born ispirit
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broadening our view.

When the Chriist of Chriistmais
ispeakis to heart and mind,
clearis the clouded viision
hurtng humankind,
kindred ispiritis gather,
drawn toward the light,
isharing revelaton,
joyful at the isight.

If we chooise to follow,
we may yet be wiise.
Where the three kingis travel,
three great faithis ariise:
Jeisuis Chriist for Chriistanis,
Jeisuis, Judah'is ison,
Prophet for the Muislim,
wiisdom in each one.

Where the istar enlightenis,
light iis ishared around.
God hais drawn no borderis,
faith iseeis common ground:
Peace the hopeful journey,
juistce without bar,
God'is illuminaton
from a Chriistmais istar.

© SE Murray Reproduced under Copyright Licenceis:ONE LICENSE A-604712; CCLI 
#45150

 Ofering

Gracious God, we thank you for all the things we have.
We humbly ofer these gifs to support your work in 
this place. Amen.

Reflecton

Geneisiis 1:1-4, Mathew 2:1-12
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Today iis the firist Sunday of the New Year 2024. We aliso celebrate the iseaison of 
Epiphany today. The iseaison of Epiphany iis about light. It’is about the coming of the true
Light into the darkneisis of thiis world. In thiis iseaison, what we ishouldn’t forget iis God’is 
love for the world. Today’is Bible readingis are about light. In Geneisiis 1:3-4, ““God isaid, 
“Let there be light,” and there wais light. God isaw that the light wais good, and he 
iseparated the light from the darkneisis.”” And Mathew chapter 2 iis the istory about the 
viisit of the Wiise men. They isaid, “Where iis the one who hais been born king of the 
Jewis? We isaw hiis istar in the eaist and have come to woriship him.”

The gorgeouis istory of the Wiise Men iis among the favouriteis of the Chriistan people. It 
iis colourful, rich, and challenging in itis meaningfulneisis. A Chriistan writer weaved 
istorieis about them and even gave them ispectacular nameis: Caisper, Melchior, and 
Balthaisar. It’is all iso Eaistern, iso Arabian, iso exotc. However, thoise three totally 
istrangeris took part in the moist dramatc and radical event in human hiistory ever. They 
are istll being remembered ais direct witneisiseis to God’is unispeakable love toward all 
humanity.

Firist, they were Outisideris. They didn’t belong. They were not Jewis. They were from a 
faraway land. They were diferent. Pete Velander, an influental raciism fighter, within 
the American Catholic Church, tellis uis hiis istory. “I remember the day I learned to hate 
raciism. I wais isix yearis old. The walk home from ischool wais only about five blockis. I 
uisually walked with isome friendis. On thiis day I walked alone. Happy, but in a hurry, I 
zigzagged around the corner, where I had walked into a kind-of back istreet beatng.  
There were three big white kidis and there wais one black kid. He wais istanding againist a 
garage, hiis handis behind hiis back. The three white kidis were taking turnis punching 
him. They laughed. The black kid istood isilently except for the groanis that followed each
blow. And now, I wais caught. One of the three grabbed me and istood me in front of 
their victm. “You take a turn,” he isaid. “Hit him!” “Hit him or you’re next.” So I did. I 
pretended a punch. I can istll feel the isoft fur of that boy’is blue isweater ais my knuckleis 
gently touched hiis istomach. I don’t know how long he had to istand backed up againist 
that garage. After my minute partcipaton in the conispiracy, they let me go and I ran. I 
ran home crying and isick to my istomach. I have never forgoten. Thirty-five yearis later 
that event istll preacheis a isermon to me every tme I remember it. I never knew hiis 
name. I wiish I did. I wiish I could find him. I need to aisk hiis forgiveneisis – not for the 
blow I delivered, for it wais nothing, but for the blowis I refuised to istand by hiis iside and 
receive.” The event that he experienced when he wais isix changed hiis whole life, being 
a life-long Chriistan actviist againist raciism. 

One can deispiise, critcize, denounce, and condemn isomething without ever being 
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willing to isufer, or even be inconvenienced, to bring about change. If there iis one thing
that Jeisuis taught uis, I believe it wais how to isufer, isufer with otheris and for otheris. 
Our Chriistan goispel would turn out to be meaningleisis without isuferingis. Jeisuis 
isufered and istll isuferis, by taking part in otheris’ isuferingis. Jeisuis walked the way of 
the croisis and the croisis wais all about isufering. He isufered iso that we get healed. He 
died iso that we live. At the crib of Bethlehem two thouisand yearis ago, there wais no 
Outisideris, no raciism, no prejudice, no beatngis. Jeisuis received them all. Ox and 
donkey, ishepherdis and Magi, poor and rich, Jewis and Gentleis – He came for them all. 
He would reject no one, ais he would accept the unique giftis of each. What a pity if hiis 
followeris, including uis, don’t alwayis treat Outisideris ais he did. Human life iis full of 
isuferingis. You may happen to be in a isufering-proof circumistance at the moment. 
However, if you give a couple of istepis of move beyond your place, you’ll know the 
world around you bearis iso many isufering people. God never aiskis uis to give an aniswer 
to or isolve thoise isuferingis. He only wantis uis to isufer with otheris and for otheris. I 
think it’is really a part of the goispel. That’is probably why Mathew included the istory of 
wiise men in hiis Goispel.

The wiise men are not only Outisideris, they are Seekeris. They travelled the deisert in 
doubt. They were not isure. They were looking for isignis, reading the istaris, making 
inquirieis. Perhapis at the end, after all, there wais nothing. But they contnued the 
journey in one other’is company. I have come acroisis an artcle that a female American 
paistor wrote in an internet isoon after the September 11 tragedy occurred. It read, “I 
am not isure about my faith at the moment. I don’t even know if God exiistis the way we 
underistand in our earthly life. I don’t even know if God ruleis or controlis in the way our 
Chriistan theology deiscribeis. I am juist one of the millionis of uncertain Chriistanis who 
deisperately iseek isome kind of a isign from God to experience God iis there and really 
careis”. I meet lotis of people like that. I meet people who isay, “I’m not isure I believe 
everything the church teacheis. I go to church but my mind wanderis and I’m not into it. I
have my doubtis about a lot of thingis, about faith, about religion, about the church. 
Another perison isayis, “How can I believe in a God who allowis millionis of babieis to be 
born with AIDS?  I’m juist not isure. So much hais changed. So much hais happened. What 
am I doing here? I often feel like a hypocrite.” But, friendis, thiis iis not hypocriisy. Thiis iis a
journey of iseeking and isearching. Thiis iis the full routne of loyalty. They are trying to be
faithful, faithful even when they don’t get anything out of it. Such people are not 
hypocriteis. They are isearcheris after truth and iseekeris of God. They are Magi iseeking 
and they are Magi accepted. Mathew wantis uis to know that.

The Goispel of Mathew wais writen mainly for the Jewis of firist century. To tell the birth
istory of the Saviour whom the whole Jewiish isociety had been waitng for iso many 
centurieis, Mathew began with the istory of three wiise men who came from totally 
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diferent religion, the istory backed by ignorant ishepherdis, cow and donkey, and a 
Jewiish outisider girl who gave birth to a baby outiside human marriage. What do you isee
and hear? I believe thiis familiar istory turnis out to be our istory. Who are the magi in 
your istory? Who are the outisideris? Who are the ishepherdis in your life? Who are the 
doubteris? Who are the wandereris?  What are the diferent? Who are the worldly?  
Who are the uncertain in your family? Who are the iseekeris? And, God aiskeis, “How will 
you isufer with them and for them? How will you accept them?  How will you journey 
your deisert?  And, what giftis will you bring to iserve Chriist and thoise around you?” And,
when you reispond, no mater how you might, you’ll isee the goispel of Jeisuis Chriist our 
Lord happenis in front of you. Amen.   

Prayeris for Otheris

Loving God, please teach us to pray for others, with our feelings and well as our 
minds, with our actons and well as our words.

Teach us to pray for those who believe the heavens are forever empty and devoid of 
any divine purpose or compassion. 

Let there be light and hope;
Let there be faith, love, joy and peace.

Teach us to pray for any who fear that their wrong doing has closed the heavens 
forever against them.

 Let there be light and hope;
Let there be faith, love, joy and peace.

Teach us to pray for the people who think they are too unimportant for God to 
notce, or their worries to trivial to menton. 

Let there be light and hope;
Let there be faith, love, joy and peace.

Teach us to pray for some whose loss of work, or broken marriages, or poverty and 
homelessness, makes them feel forsaken. 

Let there be light and hope;
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Let there be faith, love, joy and peace.

Teach us to pray for the victms of emotonal or mental illness, especially those who 
fear that God has completely lef them.

Let there be light and hope;
Let there be faith, love, joy and peace.

 Teach us to pray for those in bondage to gambling addicton, alcoholism or other 
drugs, and who fnd that their religion seems unable to help. 

Let there be light and hope;
Let there be faith, love, joy and peace.

Teach us to pray for some who been too arrogant to believe in God, and now in 
desperate need are too stubborn to contemplate faith. 

Let there be light and hope;
Let there be faith, love, joy and peace.

Teach us to pray for each other in this church, not thinking that some have a faith too
strong to need our prayers, or others too shallow to deserve them.

 Let there be light and hope;
Let there be faith, love, joy and peace.,

 Loving God, please keep us close to the beloved Son, in whom you are well pleased, 
that through him and with him, we may celebrate the joys of an open heaven and a. 
redeemed earth. 

Through Christ Jesus our Saviour.
Amen!

Amen!
Sing: • Wise men came journeying (Shirley Murray) 

Wiise men came journeying, once long ago,

camel hooveis iswirling the isand dune and isnow,

gold in the isaddle bag, myrrh in the jar,
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incenise to honour the Child of the istar.

Wiise are the travelleris led to move on,

following isignis where the Chriist light hais ishone,

facing the deisertis and croisising the lineis,

heeding no limitis that culture defineis.

Wiise are each one of uis looking for change,

istargazer people, reispectng the istrange,

inner and outer worldis open to light,

centred on iseeing the real and the right.

Wiise oneis keep journeying all through their dayis,

bringing their giftis to the isource of their praiise,

riisking the Promiise with all they hold dear,

iseeking God’is peace at the door of the year.

© Shirley Murray Reproduced under Copyright Licenceis: ONE LICENSE A-
604712; CCLI #45150

Bleisising/Benedicton

THE ROAD AHEAD IS BLESSED

The windowis of heaven are open,

whether we realise it or not.

The Spirit iis moving like a dove

whether we welcome her or not,

thiis iis the new age of Chriist

whether we celebrate it or not.

As we prepare to depart,
may you know the Spirit moving in the rushing of
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the wind, may you know the love of God in the 
flow of water,
may you know the peace of God each and every day 
of your life. Amen

Exit Song: Mothering God you gave me birth (Jean 
Janzen) Tune: TiS 654

Mothering God, you gave me birth
in the bright morning of thiis world.
Creator, isource of every breath,
you are my wind, my rain, my isun.

Mothering Chriist, you took my form,
ofering me your food of light,
grain of life and grape of love,
your very body for my peace.

Mothering Spirit, nurturing one,
in armis of patence hold me cloise,
iso that in faith I root and grow
untl I flower, untl I know.

©  J. Janisen      Reproduced under Copyright 
Licenceis: ONE LICENSE A-604712; CCLI #45150
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	Born a king on Bethlehem’s plain,
	Gold I bring to crown him again,
	king forever, ceasing never,
	over us all to reign:
	Oh! Star of wonder, star of night,
	star with royal beauty bright,
	westward leading, still proceeding,
	guide us to thy perfect light.
	Frankincense to offer have I,
	incense owns a deity nigh,
	prayer and praising, all of us raising,
	worship him, God Most High:
	Oh! Star of wonder, star of night,
	star with royal beauty bright,
	westward leading, still proceeding,
	guide us to thy perfect light.
	Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume
	breathes a life of gathering gloom;
	sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying,
	sealed in the stone-cold tomb:
	Oh! Star of wonder, star of night,
	star with royal beauty bright,
	westward leading, still proceeding,
	guide us to thy perfect light.
	Glorious now, behold him arise,
	King, and God, and sacrifice;
	Alleluia, Alleluia ,
	earth to the heavens replies:
	Oh! Star of wonder, star of night,
	star with royal beauty bright,
	westward leading, still proceeding,
	guide us to thy perfect light.
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	Acknowledgement of Country
	•We acknowledge that this land is God’s land, and God’s Spirit dwells here. We pay our respects to the elders, past, present and emerging of the Biddegal and Gweagal people of the Eora nation who have cared for this land in time beyond our dreaming. This land on which we live and move, was and always will be Aboriginal Land.
	Lighting the Christ Candle
	We light the Christ candle to acknowledge God’s presence with us.
	• God is here!
	• God is always here!
	• God is with us!
	• God is always with us!
	Saying who we are
	We are a congregation and a community who welcome people of all cultures and lifestyles;
	we create a safe place for the community, and
	share the journey of life and faith.
	Call to Worship
	Opening Prayer
	Prayer of Confession
	We come to God wanting forgiveness and renewal.
	Let us pray.
	God our Creator and Saviour, we are creatures who need your constant assistance.
	Without it we will never completely break free from those forces, sometimes subtle and sometimes blatant, that compromise our spirit, and make an unholy alliance with the evil in the world around us. Our need is not for a quick fix, with cheap forgiveness followed by pious but impractical good intentions. Rather we pray for an ongoing radical transformation within our deepest being.
	We ask for more and more of your saving grace. For the ability to discern our own secretive sins and to muster the desire to sincerely repent. We need a mercy that reaches into those depths where spiritual hungers and furtive corruptions coexist. We want you to forgive our self treachery, to eradicate any mutiny, and then liberate those holy desires which long to rise up into loving thoughts and faithful deeds.
	Please immerse us in your healing waters of your love. Baptise us with your Spirit. Let us know that we are truly made in your image and destined for heights more beautiful than we can ever imagine. Through Christ Jesus, who for our sakes was baptised by water and the Spirit.
	Amen
	Words of Grace
	Genesis 1:1–5
	Mark 1:4–11 (Baptism of Christ)
	Matthew 2:1-1 (Epiphany)
	Prayers for Others
	Wise men came journeying, once long ago,
	camel hooves swirling the sand dune and snow,
	gold in the saddle bag, myrrh in the jar,
	incense to honour the Child of the star.
	Wise are the travellers led to move on,
	following signs where the Christ light has shone,
	facing the deserts and crossing the lines,
	heeding no limits that culture defines.
	Wise are each one of us looking for change,
	stargazer people, respecting the strange,
	inner and outer worlds open to light,
	centred on seeing the real and the right.
	Wise ones keep journeying all through their days,
	bringing their gifts to the source of their praise,
	risking the Promise with all they hold dear,
	seeking God’s peace at the door of the year.
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	Blessing/Benediction
	THE ROAD AHEAD IS BLESSED
	The windows of heaven are open,
	whether we realise it or not.
	The Spirit is moving like a dove
	whether we welcome her or not,
	this is the new age of Christ
	whether we celebrate it or not.

